
 
Grace Groups Questions 
Sunday, April 12, 2020 

Sanctuary Service 
Dr. Tim Bruster - “I am the resurrec3on and the life.” 

1. As you reflect on John 11:20-27, what does it mean to live a “resurrec3on life?”  
2. What does that look like to you now as we are all living through a global pandemic?  
3. How do the words of John 11 challenge you, comfort you, and bring you hope? 

The Gathering 
Rev. Lance Marshall 
John 11:25-27 
1. Where were you on Easter Sunday morning emo3onally? Were you excited to celebrate, or did you feel 

like it was difficult to overcome the things that are weighing on you? 
2. What are some of the things in your life that are “dying?” What used to be a regular or constant thing 

for you that is gone? 
3. Jesus says not only that he will be resurrected, but that he is the resurrec3on and the life for us? How 

does this promise impact you in the midst of our current struggles? 

eleven:eleven 
Rev. Tom McDermott 
John 20: 1-11 and I John 4: 17-18 
Ques3ons: 
1. Was there ever a 3me when you experienced a painful loss you wondered if you’d ever see the other side 
of? A deep doubt about yourself or a sense of guilt you thought you’d never overcome? A worry or fear you 
experienced that eventually changed as you gained a beYer perspec3ve? What changed? What empowered or 
encouraged that transforma3on? 
2. Why do you think Jesus spent almost all of his ministry with the poor, the marginalized, the broken? How 
does Resurrec3on speak to being love in the world? What does it mean to be an Easter People,  a Resurrec3on 
People?  
3. What does Resurrec3on say to our emo3ons and this 3me we are in?  

DiscipleChurch 
Charme Robarts 
You may know that since the days of early Chris3anity there have been different views about the nature of the 
resurrec3on of Jesus.  The dominant view has been that it was an actual physical rising and that any other view 
is unfaithful. Others believe it can be understood as con3nual living of the Chris3an message, with the 
resurrec3on story being a powerful allegory for that.  Both views have had many adherents, and at their best 
they produce lives of mission and convic3on in the moral and ethical teachings of Christ.   
1. What are examples of resurrec3on of your mindset or aatude? Think of daily life examples.  If you feel 

comfortable share drama3c stories of resurrec3on in your life.  
2. Do you have a story of someone else whose life demonstrates what you might call resurrec3on? 
3. Christ remains resurrected even though we re- enact it each year at Easter. In a general way we can say that 

about ourselves too. And yet we some3mes get buried in things that require us to be resuscitated so to 
speak. What resuscitates you?


